
GAR-FAB
Installation Instruction - Tacoma Tailgate Panel

SKU: GFZ00 Doc Rev: A

Tools Required

T30 Torx Driver (hand tool recommended)

Included Parts

Ref Part No. Description Qty

A GF003 Tailgate Panel 1

Step 1: Using the T30 Torx Driver, remove the tailgate bolts(2nd Gen 15pcs, 3rd Gen 16pcs) that secure
the tailgate insert in place (Figure 1). Slide the tailgate panel out from under the top rail cap to remove.

Figure 1

Step 2: Place the GAR-FAB Tacoma Tailgate Panel on the tailgate. The thin edge of the panel slides
under the top rail trim. Position so that all holes line up.

Step 3: Reinstall the factory screws. (Note: the larger diameter screws go along the top edge). Place the
screws and start them by hand first, the plastic inserts in the tailgate will strip out easily. Once all the
screws are placed, tighten them with the T30 Torx drive. CAUTION: Only tighten using hand
tools until slack is taken up and the screw bottoms out. Using power tools to
tighten or over tightening may result in stripping the plastic nuts, warping of the
tailgate insert or the factory trim.

Disclaimer: The products sold by GAR-FAB are intended for off–road use only, should not be modified, and are for
use only on the vehicle(s) specifically stated. GAR-FAB makes no warranties express or implied, including of fitness
for a particular purpose or merchantability. GAR-FAB will not be liable for any damages or injuries arising out of the
use or misuse of its products. It is the customers' responsibility to ensure the products are safely and properly
attached to the vehicle, and all products should be installed by trained professionals. Due to the nature of material
supply chain and fabrication methods, finishes, colours, and minor blemishes may vary and are not considered
defects.


